WINE LIST
171 Kennington Road London SE11 6SF
020 7735 1371
The Ship Kennington
TheShip171

Sparkling Wine
& Champagne
Valdese Prosecco Brut,
Terre di Sant'Alberto

Veneto, Italy
A classic Prosecco with a fine mousse and a
fresh green pear character. Soft and pillowy on
the palate with a lingering finish. (11%abv)
175ML £3.95 | BTL £18.45

Brut Cava Rosat (Pinot Noir/Trepat),
Castillo de Montblanc

There has been a pub on these grounds since 1780, but had a major rebuild in the 1860’s – although
trading under many names it has maintained the name of The Ship for some decades now. The Ship
has a claim to cinematic fame; it appeared in the 1971 British film Melody (check out the footage on
our website), which became a cult classic…in Japan!

Catalunya, Spain
The nose is crisp and elegant, dominated by
strawberries with a hint of toast. It is bright
and lively in the mouth with good fruit, good
acidity and a long-lasting finish. (11.5%abv)
BTL £18.45

We aim to carry on what has happened for the many centuries before us, and keep you all happy and
merry with our fantastic wines, delicious food and entertainment for many more years to come.

Bloomsbury Cuvée Merret, Ridgeview

The Ship

Welcome Aboard,
The Ship x

Sussex, England
A very fine mousse, crisp fruit freshness,
toasty notes and brioche flavours. (12%abv)
BTL £25.25

Moët et Chandon, Brut Imperial

Champagne, France
A well balanced assemblage of three vine
varieties. This clean Champagne is elegant,
harmonious, fresh and supple. (12%abv)
BTL £35.25

Yellow Label Brut, Veuve Clicquot
Ponsardin

Champagne, France
Intense, floral and fruity aromas with a musky
tinge and lingering apple and pear notes.
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BTL £39.95

Cuvée Rosé Brut, Laurent Perrier

Champagne, France
Elegant with soft, consistent bubbles, ripe red
fruits such as raspberries and strawberries
and a creamy textured, soft finish. (12%abv)
BTL £59.95

Rosé Wine
Garnacha Rosé, Campo Nuevo

Navarra, Spain
A fresh, medium bodied rosé with a crisp, fruity
character and clean, lingering finish. (12.5%abv)
175ML £3.75 | 250ML £5.20 | BTL £15.25
Carafe 1/2 £3.75 | Carafe I LTR £5.20

Pinot Grigio Blush IGT Veneto, Il Sospiro
Veneto, Italy
An aromatic nose of freshly crushed
cranberries and mineral elements. The palate
is light, dry and crisp, with a delicious balance
between zingy citrus and fruity red berry
flavours. (12%abv)
175ML £4.40 | 250ML £6.10 | BTL £17.95
Carafe 1/2 £3.75 | Carafe I LTR £5.20

Comte de Provence Rosé,
La Vidaubanaise

Provence, France
A light, bright nose of wild strawberries with a
refreshing, smooth palate. (12.5%abv)
175ML £4.95 | 250ML £6.90 | BTL £20.25

Sancerre Rosé, Domaine des Vieux
Pruniers

Loire, France
Dry and light with a mouthwatering layer of red
fruits covering it’s vivacious, mineral acidity
that lends elegance and poise to the long, crisp
finish. (12.5%abv)
BTL £27.75

All wines by the glass are available in 125ml glasses upon request.

White Wine

Red Wine

Clean & fresh

fuller & grounded

Rich & ripe new world

Full bodied classics

Viura, Campo Nuevo

Viognier, Bodegas Santa Ana

Shiraz, Stormy Cape

Tempranillo, Campo Nuevo

Navarra, Spain
Dry, light and fresh with smoky, mineral
characteristics and a smooth, apple flavour.
(12.5%abv)

175ML £3.75 | 250ML £5.20 | BTL £15.25
Carafe 1/2 £10.20 | Carafe I LTR £19.95

Mendoza, Argentina
Medium bodied, rounded and fruity packed
with tropical aromas. The finish is crisp and
refreshing. (14%abv)
175ML £4.25 | 250ML £5.85 | BTL £17.25
Carafe 1/2 £11.50 | Carafe I LTR £21.95

Pinot Grigio, Via Nova

Veneto, Italy
Lemony on the nose, with a delicious balance
in the mouth, this is a very easy-to-drink dry
white with a gorgeous lingering finish. (12%abv)
175ML £4.00 | 250ML £5.60 | BTL £16.45
Carafe 1/2 £10.95 | Carafe I LTR £21.25

Sauvignon Blanc Reserva, De Gras

Colchagua Valley, Chile
Delicate citrus and melon aromas and a hint of
fresh cut grass with a lingering finish. (13%abv)
175ML £4.75 | 250ML £6.50 | BTL £19.25
Carafe 1/2 £12.75 | Carafe I LTR £24.95

Picpoul de Pinet, Domaine Roquemolière
Languedoc Roussillon, France
The wine is crisp, light and aromatic, with
remarkable freshness on the palate. (12.5%abv)
175ML £5.25 | 250ML £7.25 | BTL £21.45
Carafe 1/2 £13.95 | Carafe I LTR £27.00

Grüner Veltliner Federspiel Kollmütz,
Erich Machherndl
Wachau, Austria
Fruity, well balanced with a slightly minty
finish. (12.5%abv)
175ML £6.00 | 250ML £8.45 | BTL £24.75
Carafe 1/2 £16.45 | Carafe I LTR £31.75

Sancerre, Le Petit Broux,
Les Celliers de Ceres

Loire, France
Good concentration of green fruits, crisp citrus
flavours with a racy, mineral streak. (12.5%abv)
BTL £26.25

Chenin Blanc, Man Vintners

Western Cape, South Africa
Tropical fruit, guava and melon aromas, crisp
and bold sweet citrus backed by refreshing
acidity and minerality. (13.5%abv)
175ML £4.75 | 250ML £6.50 | BTL £19.45
Carafe 1/2 £12.95 | Carafe I LTR £25.25

Favourite Son Chardonnay, Parker

South Australia
Complex green melon and citrus peel aromas
with some floral notes and very subtle vanillan
oak. The creamy melon fruit continues on the
palate with some floral/citrus notes. (13.5%abv)
175ML £4.95 | 250ML £6.90 | BTL £20.25
Carafe 1/2 £13.50 | Carafe I LTR £26.25

Gavi Briccotondo, Fontanafredda

Piemonte, Italy
Lemons and minerals on the nose followed by
a fresh palate with medium body. (12.5%abv)
175ML £5.85 | 250ML £8.20 | BTL £23.95
Carafe 1/2 £15.25 | Carafe I LTR £29.75

Chablis, Domaine Bernard Defaix

Burgundy, France
Fruit notes of apple and melon with 		
underlying minerality. Dry, steely and rich,
with a complex finish. (12.5%abv)
BTL £27.50

All wines by the glass are available in 125ml glasses upon request.

Western Cape, South Africa
Medium bodied, soft and dry with a good
concentration of blackcurrant fruit and spicy
overtones. (13.5%abv)
175ML £3.95 | 250ML £5.70 | BTL £16.75
Carafe 1/2 £11.00 | Carafe I LTR £21.00

El Viento Merlot, Vina Leyda

Central Valley, Chile
Medium-bodied red with ripe and juicy
blackcurrant and plum flavours. (13%abv)
175ML £4.40 | 250ML £6.00 | BTL £17.95
Carafe 1/2 £11.90 | Carafe I LTR £23.50

Malbec, Arido

Mendoza, Argentina
Plump and soft on the palate with cassis and
coffee flavours and refreshing acidity. (14%abv)
175ML £4.75 | 250ML £6.65 | BTL £19.45
Carafe 1/2 £12.95 | Carafe I LTR £25.25

Pinotage, Man Vintners

Western Cape, South Africa
Bold and juicy with red berry fruit flavours and
a touch of sweet oak spice. (14%abv)
175ML £4.85 | 250ML £6.74 | BTL £19.75
Carafe 1/2 £13.10 | Carafe I LTR £25.95

Pinot Noir, Little Yering, Yering Station

Victoria, Australia
Aromas of strawberry and red cherry with
subtle vanillin oak. Well structured and
persistent with a savoury finish. (13%abv)
175ML £5.60 | 250ML £7.60 | BTL £21.95
Carafe 1/2 £14.95 | Carafe I LTR £29.50

Cabernet Sauvignon, Tomero

Mendoza, Argentina
Weighty, warm Cabernet Sauvignon with lots
of cassis and raspberry fruit flavours. (14%abv)
BTL £22.75

Navarra, Spain
Aromas of red fruits and raspberries with a hint
of truffles leading to a full bodied palate and a
long finish. (13.5%abv)
175ML £3.75 | 250ML £5.20 | BTL £15.25
Carafe 1/2 £10.20 | Carafe I LTR £19.95

Podere Montepulciano d'Abruzzo,
Umani Ronchi

Abruzzo, Italy
Medium bodied, dry wine with a finely textured
structure and ripe, plummy fruit. (13%abv)
175ML £4.40 | 250ML £6.00 | BTL £17.95
Carafe 1/2 £11.90 | Carafe I LTR £23.50

Chianti Foriero, Cecchi

Tuscany, Italy
Intensely aromatic with notes of violets. Well
balanced on the palate with classic Chianti
character. (13%abv)
175ML £5.25 | 250ML £7.25 | BTL £21.45
Carafe 1/2 £14.50 | Carafe I LTR £27.50

Rioja Crianza, Vina Cerrada

Rioja, Spain
Cncentrated savoury, spicy fruit, well
integrated oak, supple tannins and a balanced,
lengthy finish. (13.5%abv)
175ML £5.40 | 250ML £7.45 | BTL £21.75
Carafe 1/2 £14.55 | Carafe I LTR £28.75

Barolo DOCG, Fontanafredda

Piemonte, Italy
Classic dark tar and perfumed roses on the
nose with great power, concentration and well
balanced, ripe tannins. (14%abv)
BTL £29.95

All wines by the glass are available in 125ml glasses upon request.

